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Thomas Puccio.
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determining how to crossrexam-
ine Lindenauer; ildeed, Driesen
could serve as a defense witness
to directly rebut and discredit
Lindenauer's expected testimony
against Friedman.

Giuliani learned. . that Puccio
was going to conduct the inter-
view in the bugged office of
Driesen; Puccio did not know at
the time that Driesen, like
Lindenauer, was serving as a
government informant. Giuliani
nevertheless allowed the inter-
view to proceed in Driesen's
office, where it would be secretly
recorded, rather than suggest to
his informant that the interview
take place at a more privhte
location, such as Puccio's law
office.



When Puccio, at the session in
Knapp's chambers, learned of
this intrusion into his trial prep-
aration, he hit the ceiling - foi a
numher of verv good reasons. In
the first place, puccio noted, such
intrusions into the defense camp
while trial preparations are under
way interfere with the defen_
dant's constitutional right to the
effective assistance of his at-
torney. Puccio told Judge Knapp
that he simply did not sel ho*-h'e
could go on rvith the Friedman
trial in the face of ,,this 

crazi_
ness." (Knapp, who gained fame
and a place on the federal bench
through his leadership of the
Knapp Commission hearings into
police corruption in New york
City- more than a decade ago,
startled legal observers by claim-
ing not to understand how the
surreptitious recording of the
defense lan'yerpreparing his case
('outo leopardize you in any

way, shape, or form.")
There was another aspect of

the intrusion that seemed to
bother Puccio equallv. He
claimed that the sec.et taping *as
an effort by the feds to ,,get me to
3ppear like l'm suborning pe{ury
[attempting to get someone to li-e
under oathl." He was quoted as
follows in the ll'mes account.

"The Government tried to
set me up," he [puccio] told
the judge. "They literalty -you can look at the transcript

- they literally tried b ;et
\e up." He said that during
the tape-recorded conversa-
tion, there were repeated
efforts hy Dn Driesen-"to get
me to say that I wanted iim
to say something that wasn't
true." Mr. puccio said the
tape recording indicated that
Dr. Driesen ha<l been
coached by the. Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation or a
member of the United States
Attornev's office to do so.

As a former federal prosecutor,
Puccio of course had some ex-
pertise in recognizing coached
lntormants.

Giuliani, for his part, did not
deny that getting the goods on
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his adversary was on his mind
when he authorized the bugging
of the interview, though he de-
nied that it was the primary
reason. After all, Giuliani ex-
plained, presumably with a
straight face and to an apparently
gullible judge, though govern-
ment suspicions were focused
primarily on another participant
(whose identity has yet to be
revealed in court) in the meeting,
the prosecutor's office did receive
allegations that Puccio "could do
things which, under one inter-
pretation, could be considered to
be improper or criminal."
(Giuliani failed to note, of course,
that every living being "could"-
commit a crime and that only a
corpse lacks that capabilitv.)

Ciuliani's plan fizzled when
Puccio, fully in accordance with
his well-knon,n reputation for
integritv (but presumablv con-
trary to Ciuliani's eager expecta-
tions), repeatedlv told Driesen
that he rvanted the r.r'itness to
testify only to the truth.

Now, rvhy is this so ironic?
Students of the Abscam scandal,
which develooecl uncler the
Carter adminisfration, will recall
that Puccio, the chief prosecutor,
in that attempt to snare corrupt
federal and local officials, set up a

number of meetings between
those officials and an FBI under-
cover agent posing as a rich Arab
looking for investment op'
portunities in the US. Thg of-
ficials were told by a middleman,
Mel Weinberg (actualty an FBI
informer under Puccio's direc-
tion), that the "Arab" would be
willing to put up hundreds of
millions of dollars in order to
launch a titanium-mining ven-
ture. The officials brought Sena-
tor Harrison Williams of New
Jersey into the deal to solidifv the
Arab's interest. It was hoped that
lA/illi.'lc '^'^,'l.l rc'oo in lrlza r



hidden stock interest in the pro-
ject and use his influence as an
important member of the Senate
in order to land the company
Pentagon orders for titanium.

To get the goods on Williams, a
meeting was arranged between,
on one side, the senator and some
of the officials and, on the other,
Weinberg, the disguised agent,
and a hidden video camera (man-
ned by Puccio and investigators).
In order to land Williams square-
ly in the net, he had to mouth just
the right words to indicate that he
would in fact take a stock interest
in the venture and in exchange
use' his influence to land the
contracts. It was Weinberg's job
to get Williams to say just the
right words, and the videotapes
indicate that he did his job very
well, though perhaps not without
coaching. At one point, when
Williams suddenly rejected an
offer of monev in exchange for
his sponsoring a special immigra-
tion bill to allow the Arab to
remain in this country, the tele-
phone was heard to ring, and
Weinberg picked it up. To this
observer of the videotape (l have
some experience with govern-
ment scams and entrapments, as
l'll explain later), it looked
suspiciously as though Puccio
and his friends were instructing

'Weinberg 
. on how to get the

conversdtion back on the in-
criminating track.

Williams was ultimately in-
dicted and .convicted; he then

. igsigngd . his Senate seat and
served . 4: 'prison term. He
'protested his innocence all the

:' r,yay, 
'4nd 

continues to do so
:tod.qy. Many observers and
scholars, including myself, have
grave doubts as to his guilt. To
echo Tom Puccio's own plaint at
the Friedman trial - they tried to
set Williams uo. And that time
they managed fo succeed. Puccio
w3s fortunate twice - once
when he successfully ensnared
Williams and once when Ciuliani
failed to turn the tables against
Puccio.



A howl went up in the New
York legal community at
Giuliani's disclosure. One of the
more disturbing aspects of the
situation was that Judge Knapp
seemed unperturbed at this in-
vasion into the privacy of puc-
cio's preparation for trial. yet
Knapp's myopic reaction is not all
that atypical. In a recent op-ed
piece in the Boston Globe mem-
orializing the life and career of
Charles E. Wyzanski Jr., a long-
time iudge on the US Distriit
Court in Boston, Federal Judge
Mark L. Wolf cited Wyzanski,s
well-known civ il- liberta rian
proclivities. Yet, argued Wolf,
"there was one area .". . in which
Wyzanski decided the interests of
the government should override
the preferences of the individual.
That was the area of public
corruption." Wolf was essentiallv
arguing that Wvzanski - rightly,
a.ccording to Wolf - made excep-
tions to the protections of the Bill
of Rights in corruption cases,
rights which Wyzanski was
careful to grant accused citizens
in ordinary criminal cases. (As I
pointed out in this space in the
issue of September 30, in fact
neither Wyzanski nor the Con-
stitution itself ever singled out
political corruption or any other
area of crime as warranting a less
rigorous application of constitu-
tional rights.)

. Wolf, like his New york iudi-
cial colleague Whitman Knapp, at
one time pursued corruption.
during a stint as a prosecutor. In
his controversial tenure as depu-
ty US attornev under Weld, he
was head of the Public Corrup-
tion Unit. I don't know hor,^u
many defense lawyers he tried to
record and entrap during that
time, but I do know of at least one
instance. This occurred when
Wolf gave his approval to a plan
to send an informant, disguised
as a potential defense witness,
into a defense-strategy meeting
held in my office, with myself
and several colleagues present.
The ltitness was .gent to the



meeting for a nurnber of reasons,
government prosecutors later ad-
mitted. One, as was conceded in
an affidavit filed in the case, was
that they had information that
one purpose of the meeting was
to produce "false information . . .

including false affidavits" with
which to defend the case. Wolf's
prosecution team failed to indict
me when, shades of Tom Puccio,
I did not tell the witness to lie.

Th'ere are many other such
parallels. Former prosecutors on-
ce known for their rough-and-
tumble ways in pursuing evil
now find that the same ruthless
techniques they develoPed
against suspected crooks are to-
day sufficiently entrenched to be
used against the innocent, and
even against well-reputed mem-
bers of the bar who for one
reason or another the Prosecutor
would like to "get." Some of
these victims are the very
prosecutors, like Puccio, who
helped establish these pernicious
legal patterns.

It is in the nature of our legal
system, which is based uPon
precedent, that once a technique
iinds acceptance in the pursuit of
one categorv of crime, that
technique becomes generallY
available as a tool for distorting
the entire legal system and shred-
ding fundamental constitutional
rights. This year the target mav
be suspected corrupt Public of-
ficials, drug dealers, and or-
ganized-crime figures. But if fair
and civilized procedures are not
followed for these people, theY
will eventually not be followed
for honest citizens in all walks of
life - lan'vers, public officials,
oolitical activists, and others.

As the Puccio incident de-
monstrates, once a Pro*cutor
manaSes, with the tacit ac-

ouiescence of a weak or mis-
guided judge,. to destroy a bit of
the Bill of Rights, that right will
no longer t-re around to Protect
even that prosecutor. What goes
around comes around, as theY
say □


